Outdoor Dance Is ENROLLMENT committees
FOR QUARTER
For
Vated
Named For
TOTALS 3075
Spardi Gras Eve
Spardi Gras
kiwis Courts Will
Be Scene

F.wg

Mother Nature supplying
of stars and a full moon,
"Romance and
e them e of
wpm" will predominate at the
Gras dance, first
ErSpardi
out-of-door dance in the
of the school.
’
tehni8 courts flooded with
Heats will be the scene of
InenNt festivities which will
; the annual Spardi Gras
fey 5, according to Keith
Opp, publicity chairman.
ill the cool evening air students
p Ind relief from the traditional
lit of Spardi Gras day as they
soe on the floor declared by
pm to be larger than the Men’s
MaMurn.
Risylng for the dancers as they
Se Over the courts made smooth
I dance floor by the use of
pia’ wax will be one of six prom school orchestras now trying
t, according to Birlem.
Responsible for arrangements
I George Place, general chair14 and Hugh Staley, dance coinMe head, whose special con Mons with Mother Nature have
eled the appearance of a full
m for the evening.
The dance, for which no charge
1M made, will be held immediFir following Spartan Revelries
011iMance.

NM SHOW
DIEARSAL
NIGHT

Only A Dime! One
Tenth Of A Dollar!

SPECIAL MEETING IN SPARTAN
DAILY OFFICE TODAY;
PAYNE, ASSISTANT CHAIRMAN

quarter at 3075.

The enrollment for the winter
’Strip -tease in the Science build
quarter was 3228 showing a deIng!
Don’t crowd, boys . . . it’s only crease of 153 enrolled this quarter.
a snake. A harmless milksnake,
Mr. West reports that he expects
to be more specific, now on exhibit the
enrollment to reach 3100 with
on the second floor of the Science
the completion of late enrollments
department.
Confined in a small glass box, next week.
The Registrar’s office also rethe reptile is shedding skin in a
most Gipsy Rose Lee-ish manner ports that students whose names
... she wriggles an’ she squirms appear on the bulletin board
must
she ta-wists and ta-winesstep petition for limited programs next
right up!"
week.

VOL. XXVII.

COMMITTEEMEN
Members selected are as follows:
assistant chairman, Bob Payne;
publicity, Keith Birlem, Jack Baldwin; prizes, Dick Ofste.d.

College_
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Cast Selected For
James Clancy Play
Student Rates
*

Committeemen, the governing group for San Jose
State’s 1939 Spardi Gras, have been definitely selected and
were announced Friday by George Plac e, Spardi Gras
chairman.
The annual affair, to be held this year on May 5, presents a number of problems which must be met decisively
by the committee.

_Rafe
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Jeers Of Class
"Give him the raspberry, fellows.
Now all together for a good oldfashioned Bronx cheer. Brrrapppl!"
This was the order issued by Mr.
George E. Stone, Photography department head, when the identity
of a student who handed in an
ex paper without a name was revealed. Stone had given a long lecture in a previous class meeting
on the crime of handing in an
unsigned examination paper.
After receiving the full broadside of long, juicy, soul -satisfying
raspberries from his classmates
and instructor, the culprit momentarily nonplussed Mr. Stone by retracting his previous confession of
guilt and declaring his innocence.
And he proved it!
A great advocate of justice, Mr.
Stone called for a reverse raspberry which consilits of a sucking
intake of breath and resulting
sound somewhat like that made by
a boot pulled from the Alviso mud

tokearsals for the annual swim extravaganza presented by
women’s P. E. department will
; underway tonight in the Col pool, and all girls interested
the affair are asked to attend
Light’s practice.
The extravaganza is made up of
ro 80 to a hundred girls and
lodes dramatic situations in the
ter set to music.
Nis year’s affair is divided into
Se parts which include various
Mg and swimming acts. The
I part will be based on the
ry of Jack and the Beanstalk
lb under the direction of Edith
rtoo. The second part which is
hr the direction of Billy Starret
Harmony Hawkins will tell the
17 of Humpty Dumpty. Blueird’s Wives will be the theme of
third part and is directed by
rgaret Flesher.
flats

100 ATTEND STATE DAY
Record Crowd Sees Revelries Show
A record crowd of
over 700 Staters attended San Jose State Day
the Golden Gate
International Expositlen Saturday.
The school’s contributions to the order of the day were crowned
kf a- Program in Festival
Hall, emceed by Jim Bailey, and featuring
loPective Spartan Revelries talent. Over 1000 pi’ Tie attended the
Sir
Janice Schwenson, who took the role of the cigarette girl In the
81) Jose Players’
recent production of "Beggar on Horseback", preWited an Interpretive
dance which proved to be the highlight of the
proWarn,
Earlier in the afternoon. the A Capella Choir arid the college
’hide-d -h Presented
piograrn in the Mission Trails Building, at dnIg idroc A
-

Latest reports released by Joe
West of the Registrar’s office fixes
the total enrollment for the spring

more than i’00
to those who took the trip, the hackneyed phrase "
good time was had by all" describes the affair completely.

CASSELL, COOK
TAKE LEADS;
ONE NEWCOMER
Tryouts for James Clancy’s
"Trouble in My Prayer" completed
Friday saw roles go to a veteran
group of San Jose State college
drama talent with Clarence Cassell
and Carolyn Cook taking the leads.
IN
Cassell will play "Arthur", the
individualist caught between two
systems, neither of whom recognize the individual. He is finally
crushed between the two because
he refuses to recognize either
party.
Opposite Cassell is Carolyn Cook
playing the girl "Evelyn". She was
last seen here in "Moor ’Born",
story of the famous Bronte sisters.
PLAYS "STEINER"
Henry Marshall, who like Clarence Cassell last played in "Elizabeth the Queen", will assay the
role of "Steiner".
Other roles of importance are
taken by Patricia lronsides, veteran of many a San Jose Players
success, who plays "Cora"; Eileen
Brown as "Erna"; and the only
newcomer In the cast of ten, Jane
Hull, who will play "Ma".
CLANCY DIRECTS
Bill Craddock and Jack Knapp,
both of whom last played in the
(Continuo! en Pug( F 014r )

LA TORRE ASKS
FOR CANDID
CAMERA SHOTS
All candid camera shots of campus life will be welcomed by the
La Torre staff, annual officials announced yesterday.
If you have a friend or enemy
that you wish to give a little favorable or unfavorable publicity,
here is the chance to give them
both barrels with a candid camera
shot.
Bring them to the La Torre desk
or put them in the! contributor’s
box enclose the negative (print
if possible), description of the act,
and your name (if you want the
shots returned).

Number 108

!SENIOR CLASS
NAMES MARSH
A S PRESIDENT

Construction, Richard Notle, assisted by the Spartan Knights;
dance, Steve Hosa, present Social
Affairs chairman; refreshments,
Esther Noran.
Contests, Hugh Staley; football,
Tug-of-War, Ham Hodgson; Fashion Show, Frances Cuenin; opening
ceremonies, Arthur Van Horn.
Chief jailer, Edward Grant, assisted by the Police fraternity;
Art Work, Seymour Locks, assisted
by the ArtIzans society.

MEETING TODAY
All persons mentioned above are
requested to meet with George
Members of the senior class Place today at three o’clock in
named Jack Marsh, former stu- the Spartan Daily office.

dent body president, as the executive to lead them through spring
quarter activities when the fourth
year group held its first meeting
Thursday in the Little Theater.
Bob Work, ex -Spartan Daily editor, was named vice-president and
Leona Solon, acting AWS president, secretary -treasurer. Other
officers elected by the class were
Georgianna Kann, AWS representative, and Stan Griffin, sergeantat-arms.
As II result of this election,
Marsh takes over the duties of
Tom Hardiman, retiring president.
The new executive is already
working on committees for senior
activities during the quarter.
Marsh will be officially installed
at the next regular meeting of the
class,

LITERARY GROUP
MEETS TODAY
Pegasus, college honorary literary society, will hold its first meeting of the quarter today at 485
South Fifth street.
This is the first meeting in
charge of the newly -elected officers: Bob Wright, president; Ben
Melzer, vice-president; and Betty
Show, secretary.
Students are invited to try out
for membership in this club by giving an original manuscript to one
of the members for reading before
the group. If the piece is considered good enough, the person is
accepted into the organization

Physical Education Instructors
At State Convention This Week
Fifty women Physical Education
majors and faculty are attending
, the National Convention of the
’National Association of Health,
r Physical Education and Recreation
at the Civic auditorium in San
Hugh Staley was re-elected pres- Francisco today through Friday
ident of the junior class at their of this week.
CLASSES EXCUSED
meeting Thursday.
Consequently all women’s gym
Harvey Rhodes was re-named
vice-president, Selma Kann was classes are excused for this week
elected secretary, LeRoy Hill, trea- with the exception of Junior Orsurer, and Bill Gurnee. sergeant - chests at five o’clock Thursday,
Social Dancing classes, and Interat -arms.
Staley announced that plans are mediate Golf Monday from two to
being formulated for an exclusive five.
At least one physical education
class party to be held this spring.;
Refreshments and dancing will tea-, instructor will be left In charge of
a program of recreation for the
ture the affair, Staley said.
To insure exclusiveness, it was week. The recreation runs as folannounced that the names of jun- lows. Daily, swimming two to four
iors will be checked off a list at for women only, badminton, nine
thi entrance upon their arrival. to four for both men and women,
Special efforts will be made to de- and archery, Monday, Wednesday,
tect "gate-crashers", according to and Friday from twelve to one,
Staley, who mentioned something limited to members of arohiory club
shout seniors.
ost issued Ss rage’nei)

Staley Re-elected
Junior President
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7-agitate Air
San Jose State College

IF YOU STEAL
Toward the end of last quarter a wave of petty-thievery
reached an all-time high on the San Jose State college campus.
Purse-snatching, coat-stealing, and book-lifting rose to
such proportions that several stringent measures were devised
to curb the outbreak.
Some of these measures were put to use and some members of this "college scum" were actually apprehended. In
the light of these apprehensions it is hoped that the new
quarter would sec a substantial reduction in the activities
of these light-fingered collegians.
Evidently, though, that is not to be the case, for already
during the very first week of the quarter disappearances of
student property have made themselves evident.
For this reason it is no longer a matter of encouraging
these "waywards" to adhere to the straight and narrow. The
use of that procedure has been found thoroughly ineffective
each time it has been put to use.
Heretofore the Spartan Daily has made no mention of
the names of persons involved. But now with the pages of
this paper getting fuller and fuller with "lost notices" that
policy undergoes a thorough change.
Hereafter any person apprehended for thievery or malicious conduct of any kind will be subject to complete exposure in the pages of this paper. A complete account will
be published, emphasizing the name of the student and accompanied with a photograph of the individual whenever
it is possible.
In this manner it is hoped that a substantial decrease
in occurrences of this kind can be achieved. If you are one
of the students for whose benefit this is written, remember
the price of ’succumbing to your temptations . . . pitiless
publicationthe usual tenure of public opinionand immediate expulsion from the institution.
TAKE HEEDRESIST TEMPTATION.
WORK.

4

CHORUS

CAPERS’

Pulchritudinous LELA BECKER, blue-eyed, blonde chorine in the
1939 REVELRIES likes dogs ("wired -haired terriers") better than
ACTORS .. goes for all SWING bands but admits a positive PASSION
for GENE KRUPPA .
for a hobby this 19 -year -old education major
from Santa Clara collects different brands of CIGARETTES, but
doesn’t SMOKE herself . . so she sez . . numbers among outstanding
PETS the beach at CARMEL .. folks have a summer HOME there ..
once saw ANNABELLA and SIMON SIMONE at the famed VACATION SPOT . . ACHIEVED distinction by reigning as GODDESS OF
LIBERTY at Santa Clara Fourth of July CELEBRATION . . HATES
Include DIRTY white shoes on boys ("on girls it’s okay"), an’ people
who eat breakfast in LOUNGING ROBES . . for LITERARY fare
likes the CURRENTLY popular "ADDRESS UNKNOWN" . . thinks
LONG finger nails are ATROCIOUS . . for school wear
. has always
CHERISHED ambition to be DANCER .. rode in AMBULANCE once
. . not as patient . . HOLDING someone’s hand . . LOOK for LELA at
the REVELRIES . . height-5 ft. 6, . inches . . weight -124 . . REMEMBER . . It’s a DATE!
Petite ELAYNE ("Spell it with a y, please") FOX is one of the
shorter REVELRIES chorus cuties . . 5 ft. 2
inches tall . . weighs
115 lbs . . BRUNFTITE ELAYNE thinks the BOYS at State are
SWELL . . CHOOSES Jimmy "Some" Fahn as best-lookin’ Joe here . .
possibly because he reminds her of JAMES CAGNEY, her (Write
MOOFIE star . . ADORES listning to swing music . . ’specially Skinnay Ennis’ stuff . . "HOLD TIGHT" gets her ("shrimpers an’ rice
are very nice," she thinks) . . LUNCHED with FILM hem CARY
GRANT in the RKO commissary last summer . . in same STUDIO
saw VICTOR MCLAGLEN an’ MARX BROS. . . SET blue-eyed
ELAYNE up to a CHOC. COKE an’ you’re her FRIEND for life . . a
GRADUATE of Notre Dame high school, this ’ill freshman HOME
ECONOMICS major wanted BETTE DAVIS to play SCARLETT to
. remember?) . . BLUE’S her fay’rite
Clark’s RHETT (G.W.T.W. .
1"they take my mind
COLOR . . DISLIKES young PROFESSORS .
off my work") .. WANTS to be a night club ENTERTAINER . . Keep
your EYES peeled for this CHARMER in the REVELRIES this year.
IRENE MELTON.

NOTICES
The Pre -Legal club will hold its
first meeting of the quarter today
in Room 11 at 12:30. All Pre Legal students are asked to attend
and anyone Interested Is Invited to
the meeting.Owen Broyles.

There will be a meeting of the
Riding club today at noon in the
Women’s gym. All members are
requested to be present as this is
a very Important meeting. Voting
of new members will be held.

SWEEPINGS

_f1/2irtatt Daily

By BEN MELZER
The savage public outside our
sheltered existence here in college
have always been in conjecture as
to just what collegians think about
besides studies derived from the
customary textbooks.
From what bull sessions we’ve
glumly sat in on around the campus, we would say that probably in
most minds that ticklish sex adjustment question ranks
first They jibe
sex, of, when,
and how they’ll get married,
and who the
person should
be; of free
love, with all
its i en plic ations, good and
bad.
Ben Melzer
THE PIPE SMOKERS
Many of them who live to picture themselves as romantic think
about that far flung wordSecurity, and affectionately dwell, Narcissus fashion, on the idyllic scene
of white -thatched home, roving
dogs, smelly tweed coat, pipe,
hearth, books and childrenwith
themselves as the hero always.
Quite a few think in terms of
money, how much they’ll try to
earn later, and how much they
need at present to get by on to
finish the quarter. Some think of
their folks back home on the
ranch, and the help they hope to
give them when they get out of
college.
A minority are really dead serious about the state of the country,
and are reasonably as worried as
a chicken under a showerbath
about the increasing National debt,
the country’s slowly going to Hell,
and the radical changes that are
essentially needed. Some, however,
are content that the old order has
gone and a new mode of living is
in order which is in keeping with
the times.
POOR BOYS
Many who are future hypochrondiacs, constantly fret about their
lack of sleep, and worry about
their health. They work out every
day to keep healthy and wonder
what they’ll do when they graduate and the college gym is no
longer available to them.
Not too many have definite views
on any subject. They’re biding
time until they get out of tcollitch’
There are, however, quite a few
who want to marry rich movie
stars or wealthy girls whose
fathers can set them up in business.
A large number of them have
immediate thoughts; they want
cars, new clothes, and are crazy
about athletics and dancing.
Conservatively, we would estimate 17 out of every 20 believe that
their troubles are the only real
troubles existent, and never let
conditions In Europe even fleck
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Fred Merrick, Ban thy
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Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Copy Editors

DAY EDITORS:Eugene Harvie, Ben Johnson, Eleanor Rail
Graham.
FEATURE DESK:Jiin Bailey, Bill McLean, Gardner Waten,
Melton, Bart Maynard, Con Lacy.
SPORTS DESK:Ben Frizzi, Con Lacy. Ben Melzer, Srend
Charles Saninion, Chris. Jenson.

DAY EDITOR This Issue

lt.\RR’t CUE

Thrust and Parry
(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)
Dear Thrust and Parry:
It seems strange that San Jose State should have such a,
swimming pool, yet students are not allowed to use it without
up for a class. Probably 25% of the student body have moon
pool and at least 50% have never been swimming in it.
A great percentage of students feel that mixed recreatioaal
ming would be a good thing. And
there is no reason why we
Tuesday and Thursday, 2 US
shouldn’t have it. We already have
Friday, and at least on
the pool and I am sure there are
morning.
a few N.Y.A. working who have
The administration should
life-saving credentials who could
favor of the idea beaus
be put to work as life guards.
spring weather approving,
The pool is in use every hour
on Monday and Wednesday afternoons, but according to the schedule it is open from 1 till 4 on

REVELRIES NOTICE
Chorus rehearsal
4 o’clock,
Morris Dailey.
No tryouts today.
<8:8:tD00

,Otted

DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer

of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor

hope, many of us will IS
afternoon dames and p It
coast because there Sin I
pool in Sat Jose. Maybe re
tomistic, but if we COUld
our own campus why run to
Cruz or Cap.?
If you think recreational
cuing would be an and to
institution, let’s do sice
about it and do it now.

signet
Jerry gra"
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SPRING STATIONER!

BOOKS & STATIONEAY

77 So. 1st. St.

A DINNER OF STEAK OR CHOPS
HOT BEEF SANDWICH 10C
COFFEE"
CUP OF

Park Cafes

56W. ST. JOHN
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PARK

"ASK
There will be a W.A.A.council
meeting today noon. This is very
important and will all council
members plane be there promptly.

BUSINESS MAN

15 East Jackson StreetPhone Ballard
3088-11.
Office Phone Ballard 7800

them.
Quite a few, we understand, read
the papers avidly. A few, however,
have taken oaths never to read
the Spartan Daily.
A host of them merely think in
trivial terms of petty gossip, everyday jealousies, pet hates, future
movies, future drunks, past drunks,
eating,
and
about
the
Hotel
"Frantic" in San Francisco.
Some of these people should be
blamed, we suppose, hut we’ll go
on record as blaming the educational system; everyone else does
Would you?

--- -ED

South Eighth Street
Office Phone Ballard 7800
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Gauchos Defeat State Nine
Home Run Spells
Ruin In Second
Game 01 Series
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By FRANK RONANNO
two games from the San Jose State
Santa Barbara State took
ip5runs to even the four -game series at two each, 3 to 2 and 6 to 3,
afternoons at Spartan Field.
on Thursday and Friday
le the first game the Gauchos used Wrightson on the mound,
pee throws from the portmide, in an effort to take the ball game.
,arcia started for San Jose hut fell victim to an early hitting attack.
Wrightson proved a tough man to
zet hits from for seven innings,
reached secisd only one Spartan
lane. In the meantime, the
Gauchos reached Garcia for six
in the three
ins and two runs
eeings that he pitched.
ZIMMERMAN HOT
Coach McPherson sent Zimmerman to relieve "Pinky" In the
fourth. Zimmerman held the Gauchos to four hits in the second
game down south, and Mac hoped
lor a repeat. For six Innings the
all lanky chucker from Monrovia
allowed six hits and one run, making the score 3-0.
RALLY
Trailing by three runs in the
sot half of the eighth, the Sparins, with Sanchez and Allen hitlag safely, produced two runs.
Apin in the last half of the ninth
’ley started a late rally to overcome that one-run lead. Carpenter, pinch-hitting for Zetterquist,
in a single, and Garcia, who was
playing in right field, followed
rut. The rally died out as Sanchez
n ew out to Ripsch, ending the
rat game.

Badgers Bring
Talented Team
Here April 17

The Spartan boxing team will
play host to one of the finest college teams in the country on April
17 when they meet the University
of Wisconsin in the local Civic
Auditorium.
Headed by co -captains Art and
Jim Walsh, the Badgers are strong
in every division and have lost but
three matches over a five year
period.
ALL CHAMPS
University of Wisconsin boxers
train all year long for the tough
schedule they have during the season and almost every man on the
squad is the holder of some championship.

Spartan chances against the
eastern team will be much better
with the return of Bill Bolich in
the 155 -pound division. Bill was
SECOND GAME
unable to compete In the Pacific
McPherson used his ace in the
hale on Friday by starting Car- Coast championships this year, but
will be in shape for the Wisconsin
ester on the mound. Carpenter
matches.
awed seven hits in the first four
BIG EVENT
offles, and blanked the Gauchos
These bouts will be held In the
the last five. Art also struck
Civic Auditorium to accomodate
out eight men.
The Spartans outhit their op- the large crowd expected to attend
;cents, 9 to 7, but a home run and will undoubtedly surpass anysib one on by Third Baseman thing ever held in San Jose in inaliloch of the Gauchos in the tercollegiate boxing.
Don Presley, Spartan heavybun gave the visitors their marFl of victory. Ripsch also hit weight, will have his hands full
when he tangles with Nick Lee of
tiro angles.
the Badger team. Lee knocked out
RIORDAN CATCHES
Captain Riordan, working be. Watson of Cal Aggies in the semi hind the plate for the first time finals of the national tournament
this season, when first stringer’ last Thursday, and Watson was
Tony DeCruz dropped out of the boy who proved too much for
lollool, Zimmerman, who secured "Press" In the intercolleglates at
thrte hits, and Haven Smith, the Sacramento this year.
ili.around roan for the Spartans,
00 hit safely twice, where the sive against Fitzgerald, another
’flif Spartans that looked impres- , left hander.
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AYFreshman Nine In 9-7 Win Over
St. Mary’s; Series Now Even

TaT1ONE1
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San Jose State’s freshmen crossed bats with the powerful Gaelets
St Mary’s on Friday
afternoon and alter a very busy time
"Ted from the fray with a 9 to 7 victory.
6
SERIES EVEN UP
, *laggard, pitching effective ball for the yearlings, and with
l’htiess ball -handling behind him, the young Spartans evened the
mitri,e8, at one game
apiece. St. *
rye won the first game 8 to 1. I
Basile playing at second
base for 4, _ _
*Donald’s fresh, polled out three
Will the following people please
iital four
times at hat and drove
lofou r runs to
to a meeting today at twelve
lead Ills teammates come
In the YWCA room: Helen
o’clock
Redman
Gaeta&
alt"etting the
thvosingles and played good ball Kirkish, Frances Van Beek, Alice
his new first
baseman’s position Hornall, June Marie Silva, and LilCLOSE GAME
lian Buoy Helen Bites.
114 game was nip and tuck all
lie
QY and the seventh Inning
There will be a very important
!cued St.
Mary’s fresh threaten - meeting of Radio society tonight at
1 to overcome
the two -run lead. 7:30.Eileen Brown.
:gaud kept the Gael hits well
t444A while
Iota Delta Phi: New members
the
Spartans
OLru1*dr:rut:: St Mary’s ehuckern , meet at noon today in Room 25 to
rehearse program for tonight.

NOTICES

Spartans Lose
Track Opener
To Olympic Club
Finn Sets New Pole
Vault Record

_Spaztar2 DaiL

nor
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COMEBACKS FEATURE
BATTLES FOR
TENNIS POSITIONS

-- By FRED MERRICK
Dropping valuable points in the
weight events. San Jose’s track
and field for ,es lost out to thL
Olympic Club by a 70 1-3 to 57 1-3
margief Saturday in the opening
meet of the Spartan cinder schedHeated battles are being waged for positions on the Spartan
ule. The State fresh earned 3 1-3 tennis
ladder.
points as the third party In the
Ed Harper climbed on the ladder last week by defeating George
meet.
Quetin for No. 4 spot, 6-4, 7-5, after trailing in both sets.
WEIGHT MEN
Previously, George "Grizzly Bear" Kifer had upset Harper and
Coach "Tiny" Hartranft’s men
gave the Winged-0 a battle all Coach Irwin Blesh’s computation of ladder positions, 6-2, 2-6, 7-5.
George
Guetin,
playing
two
the way but fell victims of Ray
matches in one day, lost his chalDean, Team Moore, and Coach
lenge for No. 3 position to Victor
Charlie Hunter’s squad of weight
Ehle, 6-4, 6-3, but retained his No.
men. San Jose led in the point
5 ranking by coming from behind
totals until the results of the shot,
to defeat Ken Boscacci, 2-6, 8-6,
discus, and javelin events were re6-4.
ported. The visitors scored a clean
Nasif. In turn, came from behind
sweep in the javelin and grabbed
San Jose State’s two Pacific
the major share of the points in coast champions went down to de- to protect his No. 10 spot against
both the shot and discus,
feat via the decision route in the Ernie Ftideout, 6-8, 7-5, 6-0. Ride Performances by several Sparfirst round of the National Inter- out, after winning the first set,
tans during the afternoon gave
led 5-0 in the second set before
Hartranft a brighter outlook on collegiate boxing matches held in
Nasif started his tremendous push.
the season. Al Finn hit his stride Madison, Wisconsin, last week.
Charles Kirwin, State’s repreto set a new college record In the
pole vault. Warmerdam, Olympic sentative in the 135-pound class,
Club vaulting star, failed to put was defeated by Dan Falco of
in an appearance, but Finn gave Temple University while Jim Kinthe fans something to talk about caid, Spartan captain, lost to LawrThe_ fee for the Intermediate
ence Harmon of Louisiana State.
by scaling 13’5".
Golf course is one dollar.
The two boxers along with Coach
NEW RECORD
Ed Vasconcellos also posted a Dee Portal are expected to arrive
Mr. Grattan would like to see
new school mark by climbing over home early this week when they
the following men every Monday,
will
start
training
for
the
matches
6’2,4" in the high jump to place
second to Smith of the O.C. who with the University of Wisconsin Wednesday, and Friday at 5 o’clock
In the small gym: Vic Christensen,
went 6’6". This attempt marked on April 17.
Vic Gorin, Guy Payton, Charles
the first time a Spartan has atNOTICE
Wilson, Bob Norow, Hilscher, Fred
tained 6 feet in recent years. In
It Is Important that all freshman Albright, Con Lacy, Fortune Masaddition to this second place, Vasconcellos earned a first in the and varsity wrestlers show up In deo, Mel Bruno, Met Rush, Charles
broad jump with a mark of 23’1". the small gym next Friday. Last Smith, Bob Riddle, Bob Bronzan,
Another Spartan lost out on a chance to have your picture taken. and Bob Titchenal.
record by inches. Len Herman,
local half-miler, was nosed out by
Greg Stout of the Olympic in a
1:57.9 race. Herman led most of
the way but Stout won with a
stretch drive that carried him to
the fore on the last curve.
TRACK STRENGTH
San Jose’s strength on the track
left Hartranft without too much
worry. Ray Dean, Winged -0 speedster, won both sprints with 9.8 and
21.2 marks, but Jim Hallatone
grabbed seconds in both races.
Captain Owen Collins proved he
has recovered from a leg injury
by leading teammates Jim Kerr
and John Balma to a clean sweep
in the quarter mile. The time was
49.9.
Little Joe McNabb set the Spartans off in the lead In the first
event by winning the mile from
Voorhees of the visitors. The time
of 4:31.8 was only six seconds over
Norman Bright’s track record.
Don Presley edged into the shot
putting duo of Montgomery and
Levy to take a second place with
a heave of 44’4".
DOUBLE WIN
Wayne Rose of the San Jose
frosh ran second to Tom Moore
in a 14.8 high hurdle race to earn
three points for the yearlings.
Smith and Pyle of the varsity
trailed Moore in a 23.9 set of
lows.
The varsity is scheduled to meet
San Francisco State on Spartan
Field next Saturday in the second
dual meet of the season.

irWin, Kincaid
Lose In N.I.C.

*---

Pharmacy I
LCentral
Professional Pharmacists
Student Rates on Prescriptions
217 So. First St.
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
Hotel Montgomery Bldg
---.
...
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Faculty Attends
State Music Confab
The entire faculty of the San 1m
Jose State college Music epart-’
ment has gone to the Music Educators Conference which is being
held in Long Beach this week.
OTTERSTEIN CHAIRMAN
An increase in enrollment of
Headed by 1/r. Adolph ()Berstein,
head of the Music department who four-year degree commerce majors
is chairman for the orchestra sec- over the number enrolled last
tion at the Clinic, faculty members quarter was shown in a preliminwill give demonstrations and lec- ary Registration Day check-up,
tures of their subjects, according according to Dr. Earl Atkinson,
to Miss Eleanor Joy, Dr. Otter - head of the Commerce department.
Although the check-up is not the
stein’s secretary.
Mr. Thomas Eagen will emon- final record for the quarter, preideate reed instruments at the con- liminary figures show 73 enrolled
ference, which will last for three as Special Secondary Business Eddays. William Erlendson, leader of ucation majors, 70 enrolled as A.B.
the college A Capella Choir, will merchandising students, 38 A.B.
discuss tones and their qualities. secretarial training, and 68 A.B.
Miss Maurine Thompson, voice in- Accounting majors.
structor, will conduct a Voice ClinThe enrollement increase necic, at which four of her advanced essitates additional sections for
regular classes, according to Atstudents will demonstrate.
kinson
CHOIR PLAYS
Other teachers going are Miss
NOTICE
Frances Robinson, violinist, and
Iota Delta Phi, French honor
Miss Margaret Thomas, piano insociety, will meet tonight at Mr.
structor.
The college brass choir, with Newby’s house, 312 Crest Drive at
Mr. Maurice Faulkner as leader, 7:30 sharp. All meet at Tante’s,
left San Jose Saturday and will Ninth and San Carlos, at 7:15 to
play at every general session, ac- arrange transportation. The program will be by the new members. ’
cording to Miss Joy.

o r e Commerce
Majors Sign Up

FRONT

PAGE

GLANCES

Ruffled nerves smoothed down
when 90 minutes later news finally
trickled through from Wilhelmshaven. Official explanation was
that the broadcast had been unavoidably cut off.
Later dispatches said the broadcast, for foreign consumption only,
had been deliberately interrupted.
Most likely supposition was that
the Germans had discovered an
American station was rebroadcasting the talk to Germany by short
wave, countermanded the order
permitting the broadcast.
BOOTLEG . .. Rigid censorship
of German radio broadcasts has
lead to the development of news
bootlegging in that country. Unable
to get world wide news from their
own stations, German listeners
secretly tune in on foreign broadcasts.
Saturday editions of Gentian
newspapers warned their readers of
the penalties liable to anyone who
repeated foreign news items injurious to the nation’s welfare.
.
RELIEF ... English officialdom
sighed with relief then chuckled
as it combed Hitler’s Saturday
mystery speech. Expecting; fiery
threats of war, most bellicose utterance the officials could find was
a threat to scrap the English -Geeman naval treaty.
Nothing to worry about, was the
English reaction to Hitler’s claim
to possible naval parity. It would

take years for the Reich to catch
up in tonnage. By then? By then
Hitler’s house of straw may have
tumbled from interral economic
difficulties.
NRLB ... An act to abolish the
National Labor Relations Board Is
the aim of Representative Anderson, Missouri Democrat. An investigation of the Board is the aim
of several Congressmen. And revision of the National Labor Relations Act is the aim of various
business organizations.

I

Corner

NOTICE

(Continued from Page One)
and students who have taken at
least one quarter of archery here.
DEGROOT CHAIRMAN
Dud DeGroot is chairman of the
Hospitality Committee for the convention, and both Dr. Irene Palmer
and Miss Marjorie Lucas serve on
the committee with him. Miss
Lucas is also chairman of the pubJetty for the affair.

SYRUP . . . Honeyed phrases
backscratching
mark current negotiations between
Generalissimo Franco’s New Spain
and Mussolini’s Italy. Expressions
of gratitude for Italy’s support In
the Spanish war are all that Mussolini has so far to show for his
help.
A certain amount of control In
Spanish affairs is what the Fascist
No. 1 man would like to have. But
Spain today needs foreign loans
for rehabilitation. And this Italy
cannot supply in sufficient quantity
but England can.
Most likely is a blossoming out
of Anglo-Spanish relations with
Mussolini only in the official foreground. Natives of the war-torn
country are none to appreciative
of Franco’s past help in shooting
down their countrymen, appreciate
more Great Britain’s disinterested
? I neutrality.

La Torre

and international

Extra Special

Dish--

of Market and San Antonio

Lee Scarlett’s
Band Feature Of
Knights’ Formal

Formerly carried on by the YWCA office, the department was taken over by the Information office
"Charm" will swing out with
this quarter. Miss Buchser asked
the latest hit tunes at the Sparthat all students cooperate by
tan Knight dance Saturday night,
promptly calling to claim lost arApril 15, in the person of Jeanne
ticles or to return articles found.
Gitlin, featured songstress with
An auction will be held at regLee Scarlett’s orchestra.
ular intervals to dispose of unScarlett’s band will be making
claimed articles which include for
its first appearance as a unit for
the first week of school: A rain
a San Jose State college function
coat, woolen topcoat, three umbrelat the dance, which will be held
las, two fountain pens, three books,
in the Scottish Rite Temple.
pencil,
automatic
one
binder,
one
Besides Miss Gillin, whom they
of
pieces
and
glasses,
a pair of
say swings out like Maxine Sulliwith
the
inscribed
One
is
jewelry.
van, Scarlett’s program features a
letters "H.H.S.".
number of novelty numbers by his
is
open
The Information,Noffice
talented orchestra members.
from eight to five daily and from
Another feature, sure to make
Saturdays,
nine to twelve on
a distinct hit, Is a singing electric
stated Miss Buchser.
steel guitar, according to the
dance committee.
Scarlett’s group will appeal to
both jitterbugs and "smoother"
dance fans. His sax section has
Will the following individuals
earned the reputation of "music
please see me sometime this afsweet for dancing feet".
ternoon in the Daily office.The
Bids for the light spring semiEditor:
formal, scheduled as the first big
John Weybrew
social function of the quarter, are
Franklin Kelso
now selling at $1.25 and may be
John Upton
Spartan
any
from
purchased
Kyoto Uriu
Knight.
John Pierce
Franklin Gettinger
Bob Wright
Bob Gleason
Paul Lemmon
Will Vivian Erickson, Janice
Frank Carter
Schwenson, and Bill Newby sec
Jack Marsh
me in the Spartan Daily office
Barney Murphy
sometime today.
Pearl Pennington
I would also like to see any
Katherine Sanford
music major or minor who
Maxine Mader
would be interested In repreAudrie Lasslre
senting Roos Bros. clothing store
Francis Hutchinson
on the campus.
Alice Douglas
Bob Work.
Doris Douglas

CONVENTION it

Certain of defeat is Anderson’s
proposal and with Administration
opposition lining up against any investigation that, too, seems unlikely.
More probable are legislation
changes affecting the powers of
the board eliminating what employers claim is discrimination
against industry.
.

WHITE LOG TAVERN
Creamed Tuna on Toast -- 19 cents
Today’s

New quarters of the Lost and
Found department are the Information office, announced Martha
N. Buchser, of the office. Friday.

IMPORTANT!

By GARDNER WATERS

MYSTERY ... Jittery were Wall
Street magnates when after two
minutes of a scheduled broadcast
from Wilhelmshaven, Germany, the
vocal breast-beating of Herr Hitler
was suddenly cut off. Rumors wildfired up and down the exchange.
Hitler killed! Hitler too enraged
to speak! Hitler . . . !

Nepotism ’Political Smokt
Claims Social Science Pro

Announce New
Quarters For
Lost And Found

All seniors who want cap and
gown pictures in La Torre must
have them taken by April 7 at
Collins Studio, 123 South Third
street. Appointments are made
at the studio.
All individual basketball and
baseball pictures will be taken
Monday, 2-5 p.m. in the basement of the Science building.
This is the first and only time
these pictures will be taken.
-

DRAMA

and
islatora are, of course, looking
opport unities to discredit
the at
eral miminintration." P o ytr
ea
pointed out. "And the emplorses
of immediate members of a
fart
in
welfare
organizations
them a chance to raise the old
c
’if" inte 1ow)otuislmd ’undoubtedly be a
gi
thing for the administration to
discretion and spread out the ml
work simply to prevent the ois
sition from attackeingml
ri
ion nnt,i
score.
w ere. nothing
otism," Poytress declares. "hog
Is a question just how proton’s
the practice is.
"But since there are relief woo
’i’s and the idea is to spread Oid
relief as much as possible, it prots
ably would be better from at eat
milk standpoint for the whin*"
tion to eliminate the hiring oils
or more members from the an
family, especially where one ci
them is holding down a high sa
aried executive position."

Y.W.C.A. HEARS
PEACE TALK
TOMORROW
"The Best Ways to Peace" wi
be the topic discussed by Mae Ms
trice Goldman, history instrwir
at San Benito county junior MI
lege, at the YWCA Assoclatiel
supper tomorrow evening at 51
in the city YWCA.
Three outstanding and interest
log speakers have arranged to de
hate on the positions of the pant
1st and collective security, accord
ing to Betty Jeanne Brow*
chairman of these monthly meet

-*

gem" and "Elizabeth the Queen"
will play "Uncle Lawrie".
"Trouble In My Prayer" will be
directed by its author, Mr. Clancy,
who has already had three of his
plays produced here; two full
lengths, "Three To Get Ready" and
"Chimera" and a one -act "Weep
Jesus".
NOTICE
Spartan Knights: Bids for the
dance will be distributed In the
Knight room today during the
noon hour. It is urgent that all
Knights be there and receive their
bids today.Frizzi.

LUNCH ON
THE LAWN!

CAKES

Exercise
your
right to breathe
clean air and
purty flaurs
.
enjoy . . .

Tender fluffy la yer s. rich
creamy frostings -- more
varieties
than
you could
mention.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

inalienable
that crisp
smell the
This noon

A SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
15c & 25c

221-223 South Second Street
Opposite TWCA

1

The current hullabaloo
in ’I
newspapers regarding
nepotism
the various welfare
organizatlir
is mostly political smoke,
is a
opinion of Dr. William
Ponop
economics,..rhoc,msperroyfaestisvoerpress

MIAs Beatrice Goldman, history
Instructor at San Benito county
junior college, will be the speaker
at Open Forum tomorrow at 12:20
In Room 27 in the Home Economics
building.
Topic of the discussion will be ings.
"Housing in Russia".
Mr. Stephen Peabody, pastor di
wi
the Congregational church,
give the pacifist viewpoint ill
Mr. Claude N. Settles, socieloo
Instructor, will conclude the debatt
(Continued from Page One)
comedy "Miley", will be seen as with questions.
:tr
Tickets are still on sale in
"Joe" and "The Kid" respectively.
Harold Smith, of "Beaux Strata- YW-YM room for 38 cents.

DELICIOUS

1

#111111**1\

Miss Goldman Talks
At Open Forum

Poytress Slams
Old Cry
Of ’Spoils System’

MM.

tle
Seniors who signed for
N.E.A. Journal should call all11
Personnel office for the March
sue.Mrs. Carver.
Themieil
Radio Speech society:
evening
be an election meeting this
should be
at 7:30. All members
pres.
present.Eileen Brown,
......".1

WarningWe do NOT have 2 ffli’t
in th
resen t astai vi s whoseo
book sales
campus alle
the
on
rooms
.10Or
cannot give refunds
guarantee the resaleelito
sal
of any books which yfO. tve
.theo CoAr bl
ncnNnocoeiwteA. tosecoposal
guarantee.
ImPeitimveneruPico.’
competitive
disc.

CO
CALIFORNIA
BOOK
Fernand*
221 E. San
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